Nursery Weekly Activities Week 9
Topic – Moving Along
Theme of the week:
Holiday Clothes and
Summer

Maths

Day Board:
Number of the week: 9
Word of the week: suitcase
Shape of the week: pentagon
Colour of the week: black
Sound of the week: f

Maths Sheets (3 levels)
Seaside Counting
Summer Colour by Numbers
Summer addition

Themed Activities to do:
Summer Clothes
Get your adult to help you with this task. What
clothes do you need for the summer? Can you
find some in your wardrobe? Can you name the
clothes you need? Which part of the body do
they go on? Can you put them on yourself?

Summer Clothes
Pack a Suitcase
Sort the Clothes
Creative:
Draw or paint a pair of shorts and a t-shirt. What
colour will they be? What pattern will you put on
your shorts and t-shirt?

T-shirt Design
Summer clothes colouring pages
Have a go at some of these colouring pages.

English


Watch: Numberblocks. 9



Holiday Clothes Patterns
Find some summer clothes. What shapes and
patterns can you see? If you have any spare
wrapping paper, cut out some patterned
shorts can you draw a matching t-shirt?

Understanding of the World.
Watch
Fun in the Sun Watch a video that shows
you how to stay safe in the sun.

Make a lovely Summer Pudding
Yummy Yoghurt Freeze- have a go at
making these at home following the
instructions in the video.



Mental well-being focus
Practising pencil control by seeing if you
have a go at drawing anything about
summer such as the sun, a sun hat or a
flower.
Can you think of any words that rhyme
with sun? [fun, run, bun, done]
Phonics: Introduce the letter ‘f’ What
sound does it make? What does the
letter look like? How do we write it?
Which words begin with ‘f’ [fish, fun,
flag, flower]
Jolly phonic song for ‘f’ Jolly Phonic song
f

Stories
Kipper's Sunny Day
Can you remember what Kipper and Tiger took
with them to the beach? What would you take
with you?

What the Ladybird Heard on Holiday
What happened in the story? What was the
ladybird’s plan? Did it work? What was your
favourite part of the story?

WellbeingResilience & perseverance
Hope you enjoyed the challenges from
last week. Watch this clip that explains
what perseverance means.
What things do you find difficult that
you’ve always wanted to be able to do?
See if you can have a go at seeing if you
can achieve it.

Music:
Watch and Listen
Beach holiday. Magic Door episode
See if you can join in with the Holiday
song and copy the moves that Cat does.

PE
Warm up song from ‘Oti’s Boogie
Beebies’ Favourite Place
Can you practise your throwing and
catching skills again this week? Try
throwing different size objects to your
grown up- remember to have your hands
ready to catch when they throw it back.

Summer-clothes-word-mat Can you name all
Computing
Summer Dress Up with Duggee
Can you pick out an
outfit for Duggee?

Summer jigsaw There are different level
jigsaws to have a go with some Cbeebies
characters.

the summer clothes on this sheet? Do you know
what sound each item begins with? Can you have
a go at copying any of the words?

Sounds
Sounds of the Summer: Seaside- [Tip 1- see
below] Have a listen to this podcast about
the seaside.

Cosmic Kids- Popcorn the Dolphin

TIP 1: Think about these questions: Have you ever been to the seaside? What did you do there? Have you ever built a sandcastle? How big was it? What sounds have you
heard when you have been there?

